
»ANNEX ýA"

RESPONSIBILITIES 0F THE GOVERNNMENT 0F CANADA

1. Unless indicated otherwise in subsidiary arrangements, the Government of Canada.shahl
finance aff or part of the following expenditures, based on the rates authorized in its own
regulations

a), Expenditures related to amard hoiders. training and technical missions, including:

j)enrolment and tuition fees. tutoring fees, books, supplies or materlal required;

i)a iving ullowance;

iii) medical and hospital e'<penses;

iv) travel expenses (economny-class fores for travel by airplane or any other approved
means of transportation). in compliance with the'requirements of the scholarship
program.

b) Expend itu res related to Cana dian personnel, includ ing:

i) salaries. fées. allowances and other benefits;

ii) travel expenses for Canadian personnel and their dependants between their usual
place of residence and the port of entry and exit in Miorocco;

iii) transportation costs between the usual place of residence and the port of' entry and
exit in Morocco. for personal and household effects and those of dependants. as
well as technical and special equipement required by personnel in perforniing their
duties.

c) Expenditures related to certain projects, including

i) the cost of engineering, administrative, architectural, consulting and otlier expert
.services required for the execution of projects;

ii) the cost of procurine equipment, material, supplies and other goods required, and
transportation of same te the port of entry in Morocce.

2. Where the Oovernment of Canada deenis it necessary te obtain the services of a Canadian
executing agency fer a project, the Governement of Canada shal inance expenditures related te
thie nid executing agency.

3. Contracts for the purchase of the goods or the provision of services financed by the
Government of Canada, and required for prejects. shall lie concluded by the Government of
Canada or one of its agencies. However, a subsidiaiy arrangement May lie made for the
Goverument cf the Kingdom of Morocco or one cf its agencies te conclude such contracts itseîf
in compliance with the conditions specified in the subsidiary arrangement.

4. The Government cf Canada shail provide the Government of the Kingdonu cf Morocco, as
soon as possile, with the nomes cf members of the Canadian personnel and their iependants


